THE HENRY SCHEIN CARES MEDAL
OFFICIAL RULES
1. ELIGIBILITY: Open to U.S. Registered 501(c)(3) organizations in the 50 United States and
the District of Columbia (excluding Puerto Rico). Void where prohibited by law. This promotion is
governed by U.S. law and is subject to all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations.
Employees of the Henry Schein Cares Foundation, Inc. (“HSCF”) and Henry Schein Cares, the global
social responsibility program of Henry Schein, Inc. (“HSI”) collectively (the “Sponsors”), and their affiliates,
subsidiaries, parents, advertising, promotion and fulfillment agencies and members of the immediate
family or household of each, are not eligible to participate. Immediate family member is defined as a
parent, sibling or any person residing in same household as employee.
2. ENTRY: Applications will be accepted beginning on August 7, 2017 at 12:00 a.m. EDT
through October 5, 2017 at 12:00 midnight EDT. No responsibility is assumed by Sponsors for lost, late,
misdirected, illegible, incomplete, stolen, postage due mail, or mutilated entries. All entries become the
property of the Sponsors and will not be returned. To enter, go to: http://www.hscaresfoundation.org/usen/sites/HSCaresFoundation/HSC-Medal.asp to complete the Henry Schein Cares Medal pre-screening
application. Upon completion of the on-line application you will receive a confirmation message stating
that your organization’s application has been completed and received. If while completing the initial
application, your organization does not meet the eligibility requirements, a message will be displayed on
the screen which states that you are not eligible to participate.
3. CRITERIA: Sponsors seeks organizations who recognize and support extraordinary efforts
to expand access to health care that are easily replicated in order to achieve greater impact globally
(“Program(s)”). To be eligible for consideration, applicants must meet the following criteria (“Eligibility
Criteria”):
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Applicants must be a U.S. non-profit corporation or trust that is tax-exempt under IRS Section
501(c)(3) and that is a public charity (not a private foundation);
Applicants cannot be a university, including a university department, or any other entity that is
legally part of a university or share a common tax identification number;
As of August 1, 2017, applicants must not be an employee of the Henry Schein Cares
Foundation, Inc. or Henry Schein, Inc., their affiliates, subsidiaries, parents, advertising,
promotion and fulfillment agencies or members of the immediate family or household of each.
Immediate family member is defined as a parent, sibling or any person residing in same
household as employee.
Applicants can be a customer of Henry Schein and its affiliates, but that will have no bearing
on the judging.
The applicant must demonstrate that their submitted Program has expanded access to health
care for the underserved in a novel and innovative way that is measurable and quantifiable.
Emphasis will be placed on expanding access to health care for children (birth to age 18),
although all efforts to expand access to care will be considered, including those involving
companion animal health.
Programs should involve an established multi-disciplinary team that demonstrates the
expertise needed for a comprehensive solution to the targeted problem.
Programs must demonstrate potential for replication and large-scale impact.
Proposals must include a business plan or demonstration of financial sustainability.
Programs may not be sponsored or supported in excess of $5,000 annually by any of the
Sponsors or or any of their affiliates.
Applicant hereby agrees that the Product Awards (as defined in Section 5), if received, are inkind charitable gift(s) solely for the provision of charity care, will only be used to provide care
to those who are unable to pay, or from whom payment would be a significant hardship and
are not intended for sale or resale and no patient or service fees can be charged for the
procedures utilizing the Product Awards.
Applicant hereby agrees that the Cash Awards (as defined in Section 5), if received, will be
used solely for the provision of charity care, will not be used for any services reimbursed by
any federal or state healthcare program; and neither participation in the Henry Schein Cares
Medal Program nor acceptance of any awards obligates the recipient to purchase Henry
Schein, Inc. or Henry Schein, Inc. affiliates’ products or services or to conduct business with
Henry Schein, Inc. or its affiliates.

•

Applicant must not have been chosen as a Finalist or a Medalist for this program within the
past 2 years.

4. SELECTION PROCESS: From approximately October 17, 2017 – January 1, 2018, the
HSCF Steering Committee will begin reviewing and confirming the eligibility of the pre-screening
applications received. Successful applicants will demonstrate a significant impact in the effort to expand
access to health care in a way that can be reproduced to similar effect elsewhere. Applicants must
demonstrate how the Henry Schein Cares Medal and the associated awards (i.e., Product and Cash
awards) would be used to expand the program’s work. Programs will be evaluated on the following
criteria.
A. Significance of the Program
• The Program offers a significant advancement in expanding access to health care and
demonstrates how the approach can be implemented beyond its current implementation.
B. Interdisciplinary Involvement
• The Program uses an interdisciplinary team to develop a comprehensive solution that
addresses the social impact identified and demonstrates knowledge of and capacity for
partnership with U.S. non-profit organizations, international NGOs, or businesses working
in the field or other external partners needed to implement the Program’s goals.
C. Program Plan and Feasibility
• The Program presents a well thought-out business plan demonstrating its financial
sustainability over time.
5. AWARDS: Nine (9) product awards will be awarded, one to each finalist (each “Finalist”).
The product award will consist of Henry Schein, Inc. products with an approximate retail value of $10,000
each (“Product Award”). Three (3) cash awards of $15,000 each (“Cash Award”) will be awarded to each
Gold Medalist; three (3) Cash Awards of $10,000 each will be awarded to each Silver Medalist; and three
(3) Cash Awards of $5,000 each will be awarded to each Bronze Medalist. The medalists (each a
“Medalist”) will each receive a Henry Schein Cares Medal, a Product Award and a Cash Award, to be
presented at applicable events throughout 2018.
6. JUDGING:
A panel of expert judges from the fields of medicine, philanthropy, social
entrepreneurship and business will evaluate the applications and select the Finalists and Medalists.
Decision of the Finalists and Medalists will be made by the judges on or about January 5, 2018 and the
Finalists and Medalists will be selected from all eligible applications received. The Finalists and Medalists
will be notified, by email, telephone, overnight carrier or regular mail within approximately ten business
(10) days of selection. If Sponsors are unable to contact the potential Finalist or Medalists after
reasonable effort, or if the potential Finalist or Medalists fails to respond within ten business (10) days of
first attempted notification, awards may be forfeited and awarded to an alternate Finalist or Medalists, as
determined by the Sponsors.
7. GENERAL: The potential Finalists and Medalists will be required to sign and return a
Warranty of Eligibility and Liability Release and Publicity Release, within ten (10) business days of first
acknowledging acceptance of the awards. In the event of noncompliance, the potential Finalists and
Medalists may be disqualified and an alternate Finalists or Medalists may be selected, at Sponsor’s sole
discretion. By entering, organizations (a) agree to be bound by the official rules and the decisions of the
Sponsors (including but not limited to eligibility determinations) which are final and legally binding in all
respects; (b) agree to release Sponsors, and its employees and agents from any and all liability, loss,
damage or injury resulting from participation in this program or awarding, receipt, possession use and/or
misuse of any products awarded herein and acknowledge that Sponsors and its employees and agents
have neither made nor are in any manner responsible or liable for any warranty, representation, or
guarantee, express or implied, in fact or in law, relative to any products including, but not limited to, its
quality, mechanical condition or fitness for a particular purpose; and (c) consent to use of the
organization’s name, logo, photograph and/or likeness for advertising and promotional purposes in
connection with this program without additional compensation, unless prohibited by law. All entries are
subject to Sponsor’s privacy policy (located at www.henryschein.com or www.hscaresfoundation.org).

8. INTERNET: If, for any reason, the Internet portion of this program is not capable of running
as planned, whether due to infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention,
fraud, technical failures, or any other causes beyond the control of Sponsors which corrupts or affects the
administration, security, fairness, integrity, or proper conduct of this Program, Sponsors reserves the right
at its sole discretion, to disqualify any individual who tampers with the entry process, and to cancel,
terminate, modify or suspend the Program. Sponsors assumes no responsibility for any error, omission,
interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, communications line failure, theft or
destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of, entries. Sponsors are not responsible for any
problems or technical malfunction of any telephone network or lines, computer on-line systems, servers,
or providers, computer equipment, software, failure of any e-mail or entry to be received by Sponsors on
account of technical problems, human error or traffic congestion on the Internet or at any web site, or any
combination thereof, including any injury or damage to applicant’s or any other person’s computer related
to or resulting from participation or downloading any materials in this program. CAUTION: ANY ATTEMPT
BY A PERSON TO DELIBERATELY DAMAGE ANY WEB SITE OR UNDERMINE THE LEGITIMATE
OPERATION OF THIS PROGRAM IS A VIOLATION OF CRIMINAL AND CIVIL LAWS AND SHOULD
SUCH AN ATTEMPT BE MADE, SPONSORS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO SEEK DAMAGES FROM
ANY SUCH PERSON TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW. In the event of a dispute,
entries will be declared made by the authorized account holder of the e-mail address submitted at time of
entry. “Authorized account holder” is defined as the natural person who is assigned to an e-mail address
by an Internet access provider, on-line service provider or other organization (e.g., business, educational,
institution, etc.) that is responsible for assigning e-mail addresses for the domain associated with the
submitted e-mail address.
9. LIST OF FINALISTS AND MEDALISTS: For the name and state of residence of the Finalists
and Medalists, send a self-addressed stamped envelope by February 5, 2018 to “The Henry Schein
Cares Medal,” Finalist and Medalist List Request, c/o Henry Schein, Inc., 135 Duryea Road, E-290,
Melville, NY 11747
10. SPONSORS: The Sponsors of this program are Henry Schein, Inc., and the Henry Schein
Cares Foundation, Inc. 135 Duryea Road, Melville, NY 11747.
11. FACEBOOK DISCLAIMER: This program is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered
by, or associated with, Facebook and that you hereby agree to release Facebook from any claims
associated with this program. You understand that you are providing your information to Henry Schein,
Inc., and the Henry Schein Cares Foundation and not to Facebook.
12. TWITTER: This program is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated
with, Twitter and that you hereby agree to release Twitter from any claims associated with this
program. You understand that you are providing your information to Henry Schein, Inc., and the Henry
Schein Cares Foundation and not to Twitter.

